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DLMCiI'VPM/MNTS- 1/20 1 9

Present:

1. Hon'ble Justice A.V. Ramakrishna Pillai, Chairman. SLMC

2. Srnt. Sreekala. S, Member Secretary, SLMC (Membcr Secretary, KSPCB)

3. Sri, P.T. Abraham, ADM, DC (i/c)

4. Sri. Dhinaraj V.S ,DYSP, Trivandrum Rural

5. Sri. I{ilkraj R.A, Deputy Director of Panchayath, Thiruvananthapuram

6. Smt. Jubiya.A, Secretary, DLSA

7. Dr. Neena Ravi.G, Addl. DMO

8. Sri. K.Raju 'Ihomas, Divisional Forest Officer, Thiruvananthapuram

9. Sri. D.I{urnayun, District Cordinator - Haritha Keralam Mission

10.Smt. Sheeba Pyarelal, Assistant Cordinator Suchithwa Mission

1 1. Smt. Ramya.G, Environmental Engineer - Kerala State Pollution Control

Board, District Office, Trivandrum

Participants:

l. Dr. Sheela A.M, Senior Environmental Engineer, KSPCB, Head Office

'2. Sri. M.P.Thrideep Kumar, Environmental Engineer, KSPCB, Head Office

3. Smt. Saba Naseemudheen, Assistant Environmental Engineer, KSPCB,

Regioanl Office

4. Smt. Resmi R.Russel, Assistant Engineer, KSPCB, Head Office

5. Smt. Seena S.N, Assistant Engineer, KSPCB, District Ofhce

The startup meeting of the District Level Monitoring Committee

(DLMC for short) commenced at 10.00 am at Gor4. Guest House Thycaud.



I hc tllcetrrtg was L ha '*d b_i. f{0rr bi,.' &lr.Jusuce A.!. Ramakrishnaprllar.

ilorunei Ju,1ge. Iiigh Coun oi Kerala) ( hairman, State i,evel Monitoring

(-- ommrttcr: (SLMC for shorr). The Chairman. SI.MC welcomed all the

members of the DLMC and other participants. In the introductory remarks the

(lhairman, SI,MC explained the origin, constitution and the purpose of

constitution of the State Level Monitoring Committee(SlMc for short) and

the District Level Monitoring Committee (DLMC for short).

Hon'ble Justice A.V. Ramakrishna Pillai, Chairman, SLMC:

The Chairman brought the attention of the Members of the DLMC to the

following directions of the Hon'ble National Green Tribunal in the order dated

25.4.2019 in O.A.No.606/2018 and insisted the need for circulating those

directions among all the officials concemed, especially to the Secretaries of the

various local bodies in the District lbr the implementation of those directions

as well as the various provisions of the Environmental legislations in letter and

spirit in a time bound manner. The directions are as under.

i. At least three cities and three towns in the State and atleast three

Villages in every District of the State may be identified within two

weeks and earnest. and demonstrable endeavor be made to make

them fully compliant in respect of environmental norms within six

months. Remaining State may be made fully compliant within one

year.

ii: A quarterly report be furnished by the Chief Secretary, every three

months. First such report shall be fumished by July 30, 2019.

iii. The'Chief Secretary may personally monitor the progress, atJeast

once in a month, with all the District Magistrates.

iv. The District Magistrates may monitor the status of compliance of
environmental norms, at least once in two weeks.



\' Iht' {)istrtcl Magrirrralt';fi or other { }lrli'rcr:

it:cl u tsite trainrng
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vi ltslirnale of value o1 errvtronmental degradarron and t.ost ot

restoration be prepared and compensation be planned and

recovered from polluters tior environmental restoration and

resiitution on that basis.

vii. Performance audil of functioning of all regulatory bodies may be

got conducted and remedial measures be taken, within six months'

viii. Introduction of a policy of giving ranking, baSed on performance

on the subject of environment and giving of rewards or other

incentives on that basis to individual areas, localities, institutions or

" individuals may be considered. This may also include

encouraging students or other citizens significantly contributing to

the cause of environment. The best practices may be evolved, if

necessary, in the light of experiences on the subject This may

help in educating and involving public at large which may help in

enhancing of environmental laws.

ix. The Chief Secretary may remain present in person before the

Tribunal with the status of compliance in respect of various issues

mentioned in para 22 as well as any other issues discussed in the

above order on 06'1 1.2019- It is made clear that Chief Secretary

may not delegate the above function and the further requirement of

appearance beforg this Tribunal to anyone else' However, it will

be open to him to change the date, by advance intimation by e-mail

at ngt.filine@email.com to adjust their convenience'

It was also informed by the Chairman that the Corporation of

Thimvananthapuram, the Attingal Municipality as well as Karakulam,

Poovachal and Parassala villages are identified as Model Local Bodies which



dr:e ti.' be made tulll' t ttrnplrrrui in rcspcct ttI envtronmcntal nonns wtthtn six

rrr.rnths and oihcr local bodies within one yezir tiom the date of the aforcsaid

order. lt u'as also inlbrmed that lethargy of local bodies in eomplying with the

directions would be vieu'ed seriously and the Secretary of such local bodies

would be held liable for violations.

Smt. S. Sreekala, Member Secretary, KSPCB & SLMC : The Member

Secretary pointed out that heavy penalty will be imposed on defaulters as per

the 'Polluter Pays Principle'.

Sri. P.T.Abraham, ADM (DC i/c): The ADM said that site identification

will be done as soon as possible.

Sri. Dinaraj V.S., DySP Thiruvananthapuram Rural: The DySP,

Thiruvananthapuram Rural informed that the disposal of waste seized by Police

is a major problem usually faced.by the Police Department.

Sri. Hilk Raj R.A., Deputy Director of Panchayaths: The Dy. Director

of Panchayaths informed that it is the primary responsibility of the Local body

to dispose waste in proper way without causing public nuisance. He also opined

that awareness program on Polluter Pays Principle and responsibilify of Local

bodies shall be arranged on a priority basis. The minutes of the meeting may

also be sent to all Local bodies.

Sri. K. Raju Thomas , Divisional Forest Officer: The Divisional

Forest Officer pointed out the need for focusing on the issues like dumping of

Electronic Waste, Construction waste and Beer bottles in the forest area. He

opined that Polluted Pays Principle (PPP) will be an effective mechanism.



Sr-n l* llrrnrnvun. l)istricl { ri rdirrafor - Harith* l(erala Mission

Itri i)isir;r:r i orrrdinator ilaritha KcrrLlanr Mrsston ('l'hi r:u vananthapurarn )

rnfirrmcd ahr.rul blockage of drains

Dr. Neena Rani, Addl. DMO: additional DMO

incidence of death of some cieaning workers during

Pan athy Puthanar due to contagious diseases.

explained the untoward

the cleaning process of

Smt.Jubiya.A, Secretary, DLSA invited the attention of the SLMC to

the environmental pollution caused by Acasia trees gro\ryn on the sides of public

roads and insisted for remedial measures.

The following resolutions were taken in the meeting.

I . The District Collector (District Magistrate) shall monitor the progress

and status of compliance of environmental norms by all concerned

' especially the local bodies in the district at least once in two weeks.

2. After collecting data through the aforesaid monitoring, the DLMC

shall be convened once in three weeks for reviewing the progress and

for suggesting remedial measures to achieve better results.

3. Monthly progress report on the basis of the above shall be prepared

and the same shall be forwarded to the Chief Secretary with a copy to

SLMC in the e-mail ID slmckerala20l9@gmail.com, so that the

details in the said.report could be made use of for preparing the

quarterly report to be submitted before the Hon'ble National Green

Tribunal.

4. Training programs shall be arranged for the Secretaries of the Local

Bpdies in the District on environmental laws with special references to

their powers and duties as well as the technical aspects on the subject.

The training programs shall be arranged jointly by the District Legal



\rr\,i{,e-i /!ri[hrint\ lJlllutitr' L t)ntrL)i Board. Suchithu'a Misslrlfr artd

il;rrrtha Kl:rala Misstorr itiii .arpt of presentatr(tn included in the

rrotes r:ircr-rlated by the (-lhairrrran. SLMC among the Members of the

( lomrrrittee can be made use of fbr guidance in the matter.

5 " Awareness programs shall be arranged in educational institutions in

the district by the District Legal Sen,ices Authority with the assistance

of Education Department, Haritha Kerala Mission and Suchithwa

Mission.

6. The District Legal Services Authority shall conduct social audit for

assessing the problems faced by the public on issues of environmental

protection and also for assessing the final result of each activity

undertaken by the DLMC.

7. The DLMC shall oversee the progress of implementation of the

directions in the action plan submitted by the SLMC before the

Hon'ble National Green Tribunal for the rejuvenation of polluted

stretches of Karamana and Killiyar rivers (The said report is upioaded

in the webstie of SLMC viz., www.krslmc.in)

8. The district administration shall look into the alleged unauthorized

reclamation of Akkulam Lake on the side of the road leading from

Kovalam NH Bye pass to Ulloor Junction and appropriate action be

taken, if the reclamation is unauthorized.

9. Cleaning programs shall be underlaken by the local authority not only

. during pre-monsoon"season but also throughout the year.

1O.Door to door collection of segregated waste shall be arranged by the local

bodies within their limit. The local bodies can insist for payment of user

fee by the waste generators. The possibility of realizing user fee along

with. property tax from those who are refusing to pay the same can be

explored. However, people below poverty line may be exempted fiom

paying user fee.
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l2 I or:al hodir:s shall ensure tha_l industrial w-aste as rvell wastes from hotels

and restauranlq are not being dumped into drains and water bodies

13.Local bodies shall install cameras to identify persons dumping waste in

public places and water bodies.

14.As plastic wastes from industrial units are more or less homogenous in

nature, they shall be collected separately and sent to units for shredding

or recycling.

l5.Major commercial establishment/industrial units shall be directed to have

their own plastic shredding units as it requires only a small area for

operation.

16.The land for providing common treatment facility for bio-medical and

solid waste as well as the land for a common rendering plant for poultry

waste shall be identified by the district administration \,/ith the help of
local authority.

l T.Directorate of Panchayath and urban directors shall collect details with

respect to status of waste handling in village and urban local bodies

respectively.

l8.The Potice Department shall line the department in.action, in the event of
report ofunauthorized waste dumping. In such cases, the copy of the FIR

shall be forwarded to the District Legal services Authority and the Kerala

State Pollution Contr6l Board so as to facilitate realization of
compensation liom the violators on .polluter pays, principle.

19'The val]-re of environmental degradation on account of violation of
environmental laws shall be estimated and cost of restoration shall be

assessed and compensation shall be fixed by the pollution control Board

and the same shall be recovered from the violators for restoration and



rcs{rlull(}u lhc l)rstr:ici l.cgal tervrt,t.r A,{rlhofity shall rcndcr rrc{jessan

asslslan(if irr a-ssessing thc damagc and lixtng the compcnsatirin.

20.Sani1ation facilities are to be lmproved rn hospital prcmises. I'he

handling and disposal of fbod wasre in hospitals can be imprnved if the

sources of generation ofwastes are controlled. If arrangements are made

in the hospital itself for the preparation of food for patients and

bystanders according to specified standards with the help of public

support, food from outside can be curtailed gradually as experienced in

District Hospital, Emakulam. However, proper preparation and

distribution ol food to the patients and bystanders as well as the

continuity ofthe same shall be ensured before enfoicing total ban on food

fiom outside.

21.Successful models like Taluk Head Quarters Hospital, Punalur, Primary

Health Centre, Kadirur, Community Health Centre, Keechery, Primary

Ilealth Centre, Thrikkakkara as well as District Hospital, Ernakulam can

be adopted by similar institutions in the district.

22.The Forest Department shall ensure that concrete wastes, electronic

wastes, liquor bottles, etc., are not dumped or littered in forest areas.

Necessary surveillance shall be arranged for this purpose. If any such

dumping in lbrest areas are noticed it shall be informed to the DLMC so

that immediate remedial measures can be taken.

23.For the proper implementation of various activities the DLMC shall be

expanded adding the following.

a. Deputy Director of Education.

b. Representative of Inigation Department.

c. Representative ofKerala Water Authority.

. d. Representatives of PWD Roads as well as Buildings Divisions.

e. Representative of Directorate of Urban Affairs.

f. LSGD Engineers of the Locality.
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{ ollcctor" is necessarli ibr the proper implementatton of tire activities ol

thc. DLMC can also be included in the Committee

24.'I'he

IOI

25.The nodal officer of the DLMC (lf thb nodal officer of the DLMC is not

DI-MC as per the schedule. forward the copies of the report to the SLMC

ommunications from the GoVernment

and SLMC in the matter to the knowledee of the District Collector

without fail.

26.The DLMC shall have link with website of SLMC (www.krslmc.in) so

that the reports, minutes etc. can be uploaded in the website for public

information.

27.Copies of these minutes signed by the Chairman, DLMC shall be

circulated among all the members for future guidance. The

representative of the District Panchayath shall circulate of the copies of

these minutes to the Secretaries of the local bodies in the district without

fail.

The Chairman thanked all participants and the meeting concluded

at I 1.30 am. \

ADM (Distr -ollector In Charge)

sxl*


